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COTTAGER'S ERIEND,
AND

GUWIDE OF THE YOUNG.,

L. I.] OCTOBER, 1855. [No. 10.

THE MXOTIIER'S PARTING KISS.

I was but five years old when my mother died; but her image
as distinct to ny recollection, now that twelve years have
sed, as it was at the time of her death. I remember her as*a
e, beautiful, gentle being, with a sweet smile, and a voice that

soft and cheerful when she praised me ; and when I erred, fo,
s a wild, thoughtless child, there was a trembling mildiess

ont it, that always went to my little heart. And then she ivas
kind, so patient: methinks I can nowv sec ber large blue eyes
ist with sorrow, because of my childish waywardness, and hear
repeat, ' My child how can you grieve me so ?' I recolleet
iad for a long time been pale and feeble, and that sometimes
e would cone a bright spot on ber cheek, which made ber look

iovely, that I thought she must be well. But then she some-
es spoke of dying, and pressed me to ber bosom, and told me
be good when she was gone, and to love my fatherla great
1, and be kind to him, for he would have no one else to love.
collect she was very sick ail day, and my little hobby-horse and
p were laid aside, and I tried to be very quiet. I did not see

r for the whole day, and it seemed very long. At night they
me mother was too sick to kiss me, as sbe always used to do

ore I went to bed, and I must go without it. But I could not.
etol into the room, and laying my lips close to hers, whispered,

other, mother, ivon't you kiss me V Her lips were very cold,
wien she put lier arn around me, laid my head upon ber bosom;
one hand upon my cheek, I felt a cold shuddering creep all
r me. My father carried me from the room, but he could not
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218 REPRESENTATIONS OF RELIGION IN THE BEST NOVELS.

speak. After they put nie in bed, I lay a long while thinking. I
feared my niother would indeed die; for her cheek feit as cold as
my little sister's did when she died, and they laid her in the grounîd.
But the impressions of mortality are always indistinct in ciii-
hood, and I soon fell asleep. In the morning I hastened to my .
mother's room. A white napkin covered ber face. I removed it: 1
it was just as I feared. Her eyes were closed, ber cheek was t
cold and hard, and only the lovely expression that always reste C
upon her lips remained. In an instant all the little falts for wbic I
she had so often reproved me, rushed upon my mind. I longed t p
tell ber how gvod I would always be, if she would remain vith s
me. She was buried ; but my remembrance of the funeral is in a
distinct. I only retain the impressions which ber precepts an il
example left upon my mind. I was a passionate, headstrong boy il
but I never yielded to this turn of my disposition, without fancy ai
ing I saw her mild, tearful eye fixed upon me, just as she used t
do in life. And then, when I succeeded in overcoming it, he ol
sweet smile of approbation beamed upon me, and I was happy. ti
My whole character underwent a change, even from the momen i
of ber death. Hier spirit was for ever with me, strengthening n, h
good resolutions, and weakening my propensity to evil. I feit tha aý
it would grieve ber gentle spirit to see me err; and I couild net ot
would not do it. I was the child of ber affection. I knew slh
had prayed and ivept over me, and that, even on the threshold o tr
eternity, ber affection for me had caused ber gentle spirit to linge fa
that she might pray for me once more. I resolved to become al vc
that she could desire. This resolution I have never forgotten. fi
It helped me to subdue the waywardness of childhood, protecte su
me through the temptations of youth, and will comfort and suppor de
me through the busier scenes of manhood. Whatever there i ani
that is estimable in my character, I owe to the impressions o il
goodness made upon my infant mind by the exemplary conduct au foi
faithful instructions of my excellent motter." po:

sci
of

REPRESENTATIONS OF RELIGION IN THE BES A
NOVELS. rea

By common consent, (says the " Puritan Recorder,") Dieker coi
and Scott would probably be selected as novelists, the moral i def
fluence of whose writings is the most unexceptionable. Dicker Pai
is even commended as a public benefactor, on account of the healtit emi
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I stimulus which his writings are supposed to give to the best sym-
d as pathies of the heart. Ald yet what arc the representations which
ind. these writers make of religion ?
îild.. In " David Copperi;eld," Dickens introduces to us a man named
my ýhurdstonie, who married for property, and, by sternness and mo-
lit: rose severity, aided by the saine characteristics in a maiden sister,
was to whomn he gives the rule of the bouse, breaks the hearts, and
,te destroys the lives, of two wives in succession. He also treats
ie David, his wife's son, with cruelty ; and, after his mother's death,

d t puts him to a low business, washing bottles. This man and bis
vit sister are described as prefessedly pious persons, and their stern-
in ness is explicitly declared to be the result of their religion. By

an tins man, David vas sent to school, to a master wlo combined all
oy that was tyrannical to his scholars, with unfaithfulness as a teacher,
cy and unscrupulous cupidity. This schoolmaster, also, is described
i t as a pious inan. Later in the story, David finds him in the warden
he of a penitentiary, diligently engaged in imparting reliijous instruc-
. tion to the prisoners; and two of the most consumnate of villains,
en who have figured largely in the story, are described as bis converts.
m In a word, all the characters in the story that are so painted as to
ha awaken the abhorrence of the reader, are described ais professors
lot of religion.
sà Let us turn to Seott, the other boasted author of novels of
1o unexceptionable moral character. In " Rlob Ioy," the hero's
er father is a merchant, having no ideas beyond his ledger, stern, and
al void of the common feelings of' humanity. His son, on his return

froma France, expresses disinclination to eng-age in mercantile pur-
te suits: the father coldly tells the son tlat lie nay have a month to
or decide, and if lie persists in hi- refusal, shall be turned out of doors,
i and lus cousin, a Papist, established in his place. During this time,
o tie father says nothing to the son, shows no affection, moves be-
o fore bima in distant coldness; the son expresses no change of pur-

pose, and the threat is executed to the letter. The father is de-
scribed as a Dissenter, and his conduct is declared to be the result
of his religion. The son afterwards engages a Scotch servant,
Andrew Fairservice, a most rigorous Presbyteran, a sanctimonious
reader of the Bible, and observer of the Sabbath, but supremely
covetous, and never letting slip any opl)ortunity to steal from and
defraud his master. Afterwards, through the frauds of the young

r Papist whon he had taken into bis service, the father becomes
embarrassed, and is expected to fail. Wc are then introduced to
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a merchant in Clasgow, who had been the most lawning and ob1ii-
quious )f his customers, who, at the first intimation of his embar-
rassment, inprisons his agint, and procecds witlh the utmost riwor.
This Glasgov merchant is described as an Elder in the Kirk, and
his zeal in religion, and his atte.dance at church, are very fully
described.

The story of " Kenihvorth " is founded on the tradition that
the Earl of Leicester, in the hope of wedding Queen Elizabeth,
imprisoned bis wife in a couintry-house, under the care of Anthony
Foster, and finally caused her to be murdered. This Foster is
described in the novel as a crabbed, mean-spirited scoundrel, void
of ail taste for literature and elegance, burning a whole library for
kindlings, sordidly avaricious, and, for noney, aiding in the lady's
murder. He also is described as a strit Presbyterian, constant
in al] the worship, and exercised in all the religious experiences of
the sect.

These are specimens of the manner mn which Scott and Dickens
usually exhibit Puritanisn, Presbyterianism, and, mdeed, all ex-
perimental religion. They associate it with the lack of all the
genal affections of hunanity, with repulsive and forbidding stern-
ness, with avarice, and meanness ; and all this odiousness they ex-
hibit as a usual concomitant and resuilt of religion. There is littie
hazard in asserting that such novels have doue more to undermine
the belief in the reality, of a change of heart, and spiritual com-
munion with God, and to destroy reverence for the Bible, than
bas been done ivithin the same period by Paine's "Age of Reason."

POPERY UNCONSTITUTIONAL.
The following incident, and the comment thereupon, related by

the Chevalier .Bunsen, in the course of his contributions to a sup-
plementary volume of the Life of Niebuhr, deserve to bu renem-
bered. The French Rievolution of 1830 followed. The Revo-
lution of 1848 came. But, as Niebuhr said, and the events bare
proved, there cannot be an English 1688, until there has been a a
Christian 1517.

" Wien, in the summer of 1829, Pius VIU. had been elected
successor to Leo XI., the Cardinal's bat was given to Latil, for-
merly, as Abbé Latil, the Confessor of the Comte d'Artois and
of bis mistress ; later, as Archbishop of IRheins, the Prelate who
anointed Charles X. Diplomatie dinners preceded and followed "
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. - is g-reat cereiony. At a dinner given on this occasion at thebar- Y
Prusian embasy, the Cardinal, a fter a joyous reast, entered into
a private Conver>aticn ivith Prince G agarin, Ile Ruslan .inister,
Uith) the import of ivlich the Prince, w'ho vas homme d'rit,
and very fond of lun, made me acquainted on the spot. The Car-

that dinal hiad said to im, ' Prince, we, (meaning the King and the

Cardinal, or the Cardinal and the ' have come to tlie con-
Viction, that tivo things are i ncompattile,--the Catholic Church

·r is and the Constitutioinal Charter. We sec tliat we mnust choose
beteei themi, and our option lias beei made. You vill believe

for me, Prince, it lias not been diicult. Yoi will soon hear more of
t. We mtht modify the Charter, in order to mnake it compatible

nt with the precepts of the Catholic Church ; and we are decided to
do so soon.' We both agreed that this vas a nost important
revelation, and that vanitv and wine lad made Latil say more than

a Confessor' and a Cardinal ought to have divulged. The ianner
in which hie had said thoe words was sucli, that it was impossible

e not to believe that lie spoke th'e secret of the Cabinet. And in-le deed, wlien, a fev days afterwards, lie received, under a princely

dais, the red liat from mhe Pope's Ablegate, instead of answering
e is congratulations, as other Cardinals used to do, with a feiw words

of thanks, lie made a set speech, evidently learnt by heart, and de-
ivered with great empliasis, in whicl lie said, ' Tell the foly
1 atler, that 1 am fully aware of the duties and responsibilities

luîci this iigliest honor imposes upon ne in the situation whicl I
hold; my couduct vill show my sense of' duty, and my gratitude.'
Uf course, Prince Gagarin and I did not fail to convey this impor-
tant intelligence to our respective Courts. Now I was particularly
arxious to inake Niebuhîr aware of the state of things tlus revealed
Io me. But, as it ivas of a very confidential-nature, and not ex-
actly lit for niy customers at some post-ofdices on the way, I con-
hfed miyself, as far as I cai recolleci, in the next letter to îNiebuhr,
Io general expresions ; but in order to leave hin no doubt as to
myv ownp conviction ecting fast approaching crisis in France,
1 dated a series of letters and Notes to !Niebuhr, ' Capitol, 1687.'
Niebulir overlooked this hint for a timne, but in his last letter (of

lich I give a renarkahle extract) lie adverted to ut in sonething
like these words: ' I perceive what you mean by 1687, but I can-
not yet believe that the cisis is so near at land in France ;' to
w1jich I reinember to have replied, in sonething like the following

221
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phrase: ' I prediet a 16S for France, I do not forget, that
it will not be a real 1688, for that is impossible without a precediiig
1517, (a religious and moral reformation of the people)."

TIIE DEATII OF ABSALOM.

Few narratives are more painfully instructive than that of the
youth whose ever-lamentable fate is recorded in 2 Sam. xviii.-
Abundantly privileged as we are with fuil, evangelical revelation,
we may often review viti advantage the earlier historical annals
of the Old Testament. And though the examples of elTulgent
piety, and of its rewards, are most welcome and giladdening, it is
our wisdom, nevertheless, to draw warning and counsel fromù
memorials of another class, which vary the matchliess page, aid
thus contribute to the completeness of that Book whîich appeais to
ail men in ail ages. It will not be in vain to decipher the scilpt-
ures on Absalom's pillar, so vainly reared by insurgent ambition,
and so significantly mentioned by the historian in connexion witi
the tragical end and ignominous burial of its founder. Un that
colunn the young of every generation muay read, instead of those
characters of fame and glory which Absalomn deigned, the mad-
ness of pride, and the swift punislment of filial inpiety.

And who does not revere the fidelity of the sacred authors, 0
viewed in comparison even with Josephus and other estimablc hiî-
torians? Some parts of the record before us cast a deep shadowi
on David's renown : yet He whose " thoughts are bigher than ou1'
thoughts" tells the whole ; doubtiess, that we mîay learn to "cease
from man," to rely on fr-ee grace alone, and to give the glory U' tour salvation to Lin who is " of purer eyes than to beiold evil,
but of deeper compasion than human thought ever sounded.

It was no common grief that could eclipse the glory of a great
national triumph. A vile rebellion had been decisively put dow.
David's erown had been secured. The timbrel and the cymubaS
were in readiness ; the daughters of Jerusalem were eager to re-
peat the song, " Saul bath slain his thousands, and David bis ten
thousands." But " the King was much moved, and went up to
the chamber over the gate, and ivept and as he went, tiius het,
said, O miy son Absalom, my son, my son Absalom! would God I
bad died for thee, C) Absalom, my son, my son !" (2 Sam. xviii. :33). (

lt was not the mere separation tbat drew forth so passionate 
an exclamation. David felt this, indeed; as we may infer from f
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that his lenity toward Absalom, from his easy reconciliation to him after
ding the murder of Amnon, and fron bis wlole paternal conduct.-

. Deal gently with the young man," he had said to the warriors
wlo went to maintairi the royal cause ; and to those who came
with tidings from the battle, the first question ivas, " Is the young
ian Absalomn safe '?" The ionarch lad been ready himself to

the die, if the guilty aspirant night be spared a little longer. There
a deeper pang than that of separation. Many a Christian father

ion, has been thrilled with solemn joy, while writing on the monumen-
nai tal stone that covers his cildren,-
ent
.t i 4 J JNOW THAT MY REDEEMER LIVETH

OrAKEN TO AN EARLY REST

and sad CAUGHT INTO ETERNITY.

P- The sad occasion was embittered for David by many considera-
tions; and, especially, by the review of Absalom's enormous crimes,
the fearful thought of that state into which his disembodied soul
had passed, and a deep, harrowing corviction that it was a just

e aiyard vhich perrnitted such sorrows to desolate the royal family.
Tf lie could forget the treacherous rurder of Amnon in Ephraim,

the surviving father must have been stung with the recollection of
all that followed it. Absalom had been the very impersonation of
guilty ambition,-cold, cruel, resolute to tear the diadem from the

brow on which it bad been placed by leaven's appointment,-
willing- to lay a sacrilegiots, parricûdal, regicudal land on " the
Lord's anointed,"-lost to gratitude, to natural affection, and even
to sare,-a hypocrite, masking his execrable desigans with pre-
tensions to religion, (2 Sam. xv. 7,)-a consummate rebel and
traitor, though but a youth, wbom the murderous counsels of
Alitho pel " pleased well !"-counsels against such a father, and
such a Monarcb; venerable in age and character ; a Prophet, as

ae w<ll as a Prince ; tenderly devoted to his children, and glowing
witb the most refined affection.

b One cannot but incline to estimate certain crimes by the suffer-
ings which they inflict. It is considered probable that some of
David's most mournful psalms were composed on this occasion.-

) (Compare Psal. lv., xlii.; and 2 Sain. xv. 23, 30.) No ingre-
te dient of anguish seems to bave been wanting. If the most decis-
n ive mark of an ignoble mind is the licence taken to insult fallen or
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suffering greatness, how keenly, on the other hand, must Daiid,
exiled mîîajesty, bave fitt le aiacks of himiei ! i et, in the deui:
of woe, le said, " Let him alonc, and let himîî curse ; for t lle
bath bidden lim ,'"-a strong orientali:m of speech, imlyinig, T
Lord hiatli put D)avid in circumîstanices whiclh give this Bcen
jamite the occasion of li: guity "ursing."

As it was not tie thouglit of umere separation, so neitier was i
anything in the crumstanc of dying, that gave intensity to 16
father's grief. Il is unot desiablie, eideed, to (lie amllid the liurr
and fierceness of battle, especially anid ail the humiiliait!ions of unii
successful warfare. Nor is it pleasing to be denied the rite o t
honorable sepulture. But tlie p >iate sorrow of David %a
not iat ic beautiful frame of Absalii vas buried unîder a l1fa ¡
of stones in tle wood of Eplhraim. It is of little moment ic/
our dust is deposited, if it inay but rest in hope. But for a St t
die in vile rebellion is a grief of griefs !

Now Absalom ivas beyond David's warnhngs and prayers. 'Tl h
voice of paternal love coild not break tlie long silence of hi
ignominouîs grave, or solace for an instant his unhappy ,pirit !
And, ah ! who shiall tell this rebel's thrice-aggraxated misery f
WVho can follow tlat disen)bodied shade, entcring thie gloomly re th
gions, and addressed by enchairied and howliri tenanti of iha
abyss,-Art thou also becone like urnto us /-tîou, a son of Daii
-thou, whose cars have listened to tliy fiatier's solenn liai
" The wicked shall be turned into hell, and ail thie nations iha a
forget God.". But " as for nie, I will beliold Tliy face in
riglteousness: 1 shall be satisfied, when 1 awake withm Thy likoe
ness,"-thiou, whio hast heard, in childiood and advancing 'ife, i
Him who is David's Lord as well as David's soii,- tiou, degen-
erate offispring of one wlio built the tabernacle, wlo brougit tlhitlr
the ark witlh soutings. who " returned to bleas hia houîseliold,
thou, thie child, of innumerable prayers and vows,-art i Hou be- th(
come LIKE UNTO US?

Once lost, lost for ever ! When ail the revolutiois of time are 
gone, the spirit of Absalom survives in ever-renewing, ever- t
increasing capability of woe. " Would God I had died lor thiee!>
groans thie heart-stricken sire. " Through nercy 1 miglit bare o
been rescued fron the bitterness of the second deathi: but where, de
O uhere is the soul of Asalom 1"

T lie connexion between tie most painful instance of thiat fathier½ e
unfaithfulness and this calamity, is neithier hidden nor remote.-
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it for this, the evil might have been averted, or at least mitiga-
. The rich man ld spared his own abounding flocks and

rds, and had scized his neighbor's solitary ewe-lamb. The
âng, who ought to have been "just, ruling in the fear of God,"
d regarded neither the self-sacrificing patriotism of the one
.ty, nor the yet unstained beauty of innocence in the other.-
L had even , depi.;ed " the Lord,-had insulted His purity, lis
seeing jutice, and His power. 1-e fell, not alone. That sin
sheightened in a thousand ways; and Absalon's career tells of
Nemesis that prevails ini more than fable. David repented,

eed, and found grace: but often do the bitter temporal results
transgression survive its pardon. Let the " fools" who "make
ock at sii" trace the terrible illustration amid the blood-shed
David's family, down to Zedekiah, and the proscription by the
aans of all who were ascertained or suspected to be of that
e-honored lineage.
Let every youth who reads this littie essay learn gratitude for
humbler lot, which excludes the particular temptations that
rcane Absalom. But let each mark the begginnings of evil;
ecially of revenge, pride, and unfidial conduct. " The eye that
keth at his father, and despiseth to obey his mother, the ravens

the valley shall pick t out, and the young eagles shall eat it."
ov. xxx. 17.) Never forget the responsibilities that attend a
Yious training. Il you perisih, the heaviest chains, the deepest
the " inany stripes," the memory of countless mercies, facilities,
advantages, will multiply the terrors of your unblest eternity.
Banks of the Thames. L.

AKEEN ARGUMENT.
he name of James Axley was rendered familiar to us by being

îed by himself, during the sitting of the Conference of 1807,
de back of the seat in front of the one in which we usually
in the little old brick chape!.* Onr recollection of his person

ather indistinct ; but we think he was tali and raw-boned, and
ttle awkward in his m;ners and movements. In the inatter
delivery of his discourses there was a marked originahty. a
of humor, and even drollery, which, while it interested and

,uently aniused his hearers, often gave severe point and direct-

Li the "Westera Conference" of the American Methodist Episcopal

22 95



A BIESSED PROSPECT.

ness to his rebukes. He was, nevertheless, a preacher of ve 5
respectable talents and undoubted piety. A nd if he was not a

polislied shaft," in the quirer of the Alnighty, yet the arro h
was none the less sharp and keen. We have heard many ane .
dotes of his say ings and doings. The following. related to ç
about thirty year, ago by the Rev. John Collins, we give t il.
reader as a specimen.

In one of his discourses Mr. Axley was descanting upon co
formity to the world among Christians, partielarly in fashionai
dress and manners. To meet the pleas and excuees usually set
in behalf of these departures fron the good old wav, lie lil
sort of colloquy with an imaginary apologist, seated at the furitli
end of the congregation, whose supposed pleas and excuse, a
wold state on behalf of his man of straw, in an altered tone: thi -
resuming his natural voice, hne would reply and (lemolish the ar a
meŽnts of his opponent. After thus discussing the subject for so
time. the opponent was made to say,- 'd

" But, Sir, sone of your letliodist Preachers thenselves dr r
in fashionable style, and in air and manner enact the dandy." in

"l no, my friend, that cannot be. Methodist Preaciers kn ee
their calling better. The, are men of more sense than that, a '
would not stoop so low as to disgrace themnselves, and the sacr at
office they hold, by such gross inconsistency of cliaracter."

" Well, Sir, if you won't take my word for it, just look at th îf
young Preachers in the pulpit, behind yo ." e

Mr. Axley, turuing immnediatelv aroun d, with seeming surpri Ul
and facing two or three rather faslionably dressed junior Prea n
ers scated in hie rear of the pulpit, lie surveved cach of ili at
from head to foot for tivo or three minutes, while they quad ad
under the withering glance of his keen and penetrating eye ; ii e
turning again to the congregation and leaning a littie forward or ho
the front of the desk, with his armi extended, and his eyes a ot
fixed on the apoiogist at the farther end of 1 he church, he >a to
in a subdued tone, yet distinctly enough to be heard by ail pre ;

if you please, Sir, wc'l drop the Subject !

A BLESSED PROSPECT. ~t c
The lies which bind together a famdylv, who ail have an inter

in Christ, shall never be dissolved. Death comes anong lhei
but we take the Bible in our hands, and inscribe on their tu

22.6



TO YOUNG LADIES.

stone, " Pleasant in life, and in eternity not divided." One after
mother falls, until the last of the circle is carried to his long home
mut thcy were not then divided. The fainily meet again. Hus-
ands and wives, parents and children, masters and servants, stand

Kithin the gates of the New Jerusalem. washed and justified in
he nane of thle Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God.

TO YOUNG LADIES.'

PREPARATORY WORK.

L1cHNs, and mosses, and decayed leaves are needful to pre-
are a soil for tlie trees of the forest: so they wlo are to be called

some special work, are often led by a way that they know not
Ssomine special preparatioi ; and work that imay scein unnecessary
md unimportant, proves to b)e the under-soil from whence the fruit-
ci trec is to spring up. We knew a lady wlo liad ber n'd much
rned to the 5tudy of Gernan. In lier case it seemed a waste of

Jme, and was met with sone opposition and discouragment. Still
e persevered ; and it was not till after she had conquered the
iliculties of lier favorite lano-gage, than an unthought-of door
as opened, and she becamne the wife of a Missionary to the Jews
Germany. Without the probability of so proininent a. leading

I Providence, there are many things that may be cultivated by
'e Christian in the waiting interval, which lie will find useful as
miliaries when called into active service. Knowledge of ail
nds cones under this lead. History, languages, logic, mathe-
atics, and tie. physical sciences, may ail be useful in interesting
Rd influencing the young; in enabling us to " give a reason for
ýe hope thiat is in us ;" and in confuting the sophistries of those
ho, themselves destitute of this good "hope," strive to destroy it
otiers. R'esearches into the hidden works of God, as well as

to those whici clothe the earth in beauty, awakening praise and
miration for tieir Creator in ourselves, fil up many an idie hour,
d create many a busy and blessed thouglit in the mninds of others;
niue the well-btored mcmnory, the cultivated taste, the quickL-ervation, the keen discrimination into heart and character, if
t concealed ini the folden napkin, may take thicir lionourable place

frm an admirable iuie Book, wich we recommewnd most cordiiy. "Work; or
iy to do, and how to do il." ny Margarci Mara B-rewster. lianilton, MA Cais,
Co. Loudon. England.
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TO YOUNG LADIES.

as part of the prepared material, from which are to be fashioned
the tools of the vineyard, and the weapons of the armory.

The Christian, therefore, who prays for a blessing upon Lis
studies, and who earnestly desires to consecrate every talent, need
not fear that he is wasting time when he is solving the mathemati-
cal probleni ; when he is tracing the physical laws of the storn, S
and the glacier, the flood, and1 the geyser ; ivhen lie is classifying V

the fronds of the fern, and grouping the stamens of the ilower; h
when lie is learning the language of the earth, and numbering the
stars of the heavens. Although lie nay not for a time be able to R
see the ways and means, yet if his preparatory work be done in
faith, nothing doubting, it ivill yet be turned to good account in the 
service of God. Only let himn take heed that his work degenerat i
not into self-seeking and self-applause : let himn watch for ever
opportunity of bringing therewith glory to God; and let him re
member that without prayer, such things have been, and may b W

again, as idols in the way. "Apply, and rely" is the only sa'
motto. se

Literary work is not always preparatory only: it may, eve
wbeh of very humble kind, be important work for God. Is ther ai)
nothing, however small, that you can do with vour pen and you A
knowledge ? Is there no little tract to be written? Is tiere n
homely volume which might reach sone hearts, and find entranc
into some homes ? Is there no translation which might give to
good thouglit wings like a bird to fly, from its own land and it
own tongue? Remember the brief yet comprehensive advit
which Sir William Jones received froin his mother,-" Try."
Searcli and see for yourselves wvhat you can do. " Sbe bath an mil
what she could," is world-wide encouragement. Avoid tlie faL in
humility of slothfuil self-depreciation, on the one hand; and th Ti
presumption of self-dependent knowledge, on the other. Woi Yn
for God, and nut for yourself, and the preparatory work will sot,
be found to assume its distinct place in the vineyard of God.
Most of our readers are acquainted witlh the l Memoir of Ma to
Jane Graham," a remarkable example of sanctified genius an
attainments, The following " Prayer before Study," was foun
among lier papers after ber death; and it seems so applicable i
our subject, that we are tempted to transcribe it. No prepa Of
tory study.will answer its end without a similar dedication, and d ere
pendance upon Divine teaching.
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A DIALOGUE ON BEHAVIOUR IN CHURCI.

" I desire to thank Thee, my Cod and Father in Christ Jesus,
for this and every other opportunity of improvement which Thou
hast given me ! Enable me to r-eceive it with thanksgiving, and
sanctify it to me by the word of God and prayer. O, let me know
nothing but Jesus Christ and IMin erucitied ; and other thingsjtst
sofir as imiy be for my good, and Thy glory, and nofarther. I
would mourn before Thee the base ingratitude with which I have
hitherto abused my time and talents by loving Thy gifts more than
Thee, and seeking myself, not Thee, in thein. Now I bring ail
my things to Thee ; for they are not mine, but Thine own. Take
that accursed thing s.Li oet of them all, and condescend to use
thein for Thy glory.. . oly Lord God the Spirit! who dividest
unto every iman severally as Thou wilt, bless suc/t of my studies,
and in sich a dlegree, as may be most to Thy glory. If it be
Thy will, prepare me by them for the work to which i desire Thou
wouldst call and separate me. I commit this work to which I
would devote nyself unto Thy hands. Prosper it or not, as Thou
seest good. . . . .Even so, loly Spirit, for the sake of Thy great
mercies in Christ Jesus; te whom, with Thee and the Father, be
ail the honor, ail the praise, and all the glory, now and for ever.-
Amien."1

A DIALOGUE ON BEIIAVIUR IN CHUIRCH.

Mary. I H JPE, papa, you have no meeting to attend to-nioht.
Mfr. Citus. Why, ny daughter?
Ifary. O, I want you to stay at home, sometimes, that we

may have the benelit of your instructions. I fid so many things
in reading that 1 cannot understand, and no one teaches like you.
There is a passage in the lesson I read this morning, which I wish
yVou would explain to me.

M'iir. Cultus. Repeat it: where is it found?
Mary. In Eccles. v. 1: "Keep thy foot ivlien thou goest

to the house of God, and be more ready to hear, ihan to give the
sacrifice of fools: for they consider not that they do evil.'

Timothy. Why, sister, 1 can explain that to you: it means
that you are to keep your feet still in church, and not serape them
on the 11oor, or kick the back of the pew with them, to disturb
everybody, as Jem Rowdy did last Sunday.

Mr. Cultus. You are a great commentator, my boy!
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A DIÀLOGUE ON flBEHAVIOUR IN CHURCH.

Timothy. \Veil, papa, is Lot that wlat it means ? is not tha
keeping your foot in church ?

Mr. Cultus. I cannot deny that it is ; and certainly it is a
violation of the wise man's precept not to keep your teet still in
church ; but I fancy the language has a more extensive me1caning.
It evidently inculcates a serious, collected, and reverential frame
of mind as necessary to acceptable worship.

Mary. But why is it said, "Kecp thyfoot wlhen thou goest to
the bouse of God ?"

M1fr. Cultus. As we look to our feet when we are walking
cautiously and thoughtfully, and as we never rush heedlessly along
when we arc going into the presence of a superior on an errand o
importance, so thi outward expression of thoughtfuilness and rev-
erence is put by metonyny for a thoughtful and reverential tone
of mid, without w'hich we only insuit the Most High, and profane
Ris sanctuary, when ve enter into the holy place.

Timothy. That reminds me of the hynu which mamma taught
me when 1 was a littie boy.

lr. Cultus. Let me sec if you can repeat it, now you are
grown so large.

Timothy. I think I can:-

lu God's on n house for me to play,
Where Christians meet to hear and pray,
Is to profae llis holy place,
And tempt the' Almght to lis face.

"When angels bow before the Lord,
And devils tremble at Pis word,
Shall 1, a feehle mortal. dare
To mock, and sport, and trifle there ?

"When death. the king of fears, shall couie,
To call me to yiv buest home,
The though ts of such a shameful part
With bitter pain would pier- e my heart.

11r. Ou/tus. Very well repeated, my son ; and an excellent
hymn it is, too: it would be well if grown-up people, as well as
children, could keep it in memory.

Mary. I do not think Robert Nugent and John Popell ever
learned that hymn ; for the other Sunday I saw them laughing and
talking al] the while Dr. ýSmith was preaching: I wonder lie did
not reprove them.
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M11r. Cuiltus. It does not follow that they never were taught
any better.

Timothy. No, indeed ; for I saw Sally Salter laughing and
whispering witli another young lady, in time of service, and ber
father, you know, is a Ministçr of ligh standing ; and, of course,
he had taught ber how to behiave in church.

1r. Cuitus. We may presune lie had, my son ; brt some
Christians, and even Ministers, are very negligent of their duty in
this matter. You remember the case of Eli and bis sons.

ary. Yes, papa; and I do not exactly understand it. In
one place it is said that Eli reproved then for their profanity,
though they hearkened not unto their father ; and inimediately
after lie is reproved hiimself by a man of God, for the sins of his
sons, and is charged witlh honoring them above Jeh.vah; and
again, he is threatcned with wrati " because his sons made themn-
selves vile, and he restrained them not."

MIIr. Cultus. There is no inconsistency in these statements.
Eli was culpably indulgent of bis ebildren : lie sufered them to
grow up without the salutary discipline of the rod ; and wlien they
had become entirelv profligate, instead of severely reprehending
them for their crimes, and forbidding tbern, as their father, and
also as the lioh-Priest and Judge in Israel, to profane the sanctu-
ary and service of God, he contented himself with a simple repri-
mand, whicb bad as much efdéct upon them as the old man's grass
upon the young sauce-box in the apple-tree.

Mzry. I upos, then, he ought to have tried wbat virtue
there is in stones ! But, papa, I wish you would tell us exactly
how to behave in chui ch.

Mir. Cultus. A well-bred person, ny child, needs no specific
directions: sucb bebaviour as would be improper in a drawing-
room, would be improper in a church. What should you think
of a lady that would yawn, or loll on hie sofa, or turn over the
leaves of a book, when on a visit to your mamma ; or a gentleman
that would take out his comb to comb his bair, or bis tootbpick to
pick histeeth, or his pocket-knife to trim his nails, or that would
put his feet on the rounds of the chair, or shuile them on the floor,
or that would mistake the parlor for a bedroon, and the rocking-
chair for a bed, and indulge himself in a nap *?

Mliary. O papa, you make me smile ; no one could render bini-
self so ridiculou. I am sure I should not want such ladies and
gentlemen to repeat their vi:its at our bouse.
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A DIALOGUE ON BEUAVIOUR IN CHURCH1.

1r. Cultus.. Well, do you suppose that less decormn becones
the house of God than whbat is required in genteel society ?

Mary. Of course not, papa. I suppose that gcod manners
require confornity to the rules and customs of those with whomn
we associate.

11r. Cultus. Precisely: provided they do not involve any-
thing in itself improper ; if they do, we muz. abstain from such
associations.

Mlfary. But, papa, Mrs. Anger sits all the tine of service.
11r. Cultus. I know she docs; but this is because of aflic-

tion: she would gladly conform to the rules of the church, if she
could. But did you ever see her iooking about, or go ing to sleep,
or timing the sermon with her watch? I will answer for you: I
know you rtever did. She enters the bouse of God with a solenn
air and a neasured step, as if she had cone to the holy place (o
attend upon the Lord without distraction. loiv reverently she
opens ber Hymn-Book and sings, naking nelody in ber heart unto
the Lord! How devoutly she bows ber head, if she cannot bow
lier knees, and joins in the addresses to the throne of grace ! Iow
eagerly she listens to the word of life, appropriating every sentence
suited to her case, and laying up the precious treasure in ber heari,
instead of dozing througli the discourse, or listening to it merely
to note its excellencies or defects, or to see what passages will
suit ber delinquent neighbors! Have you never noticed the ven-
erable old saint'?

• llary. Many a time, papa ; I am sure she keeps ier foot
when she goes to the house of God.

Mr. Cultus. Well, my children, if you do not want "to give
the sacrifice of fools," and to suffer witb them the consequences of
their profanity, you had better initate the old lady's example;
only bearing in mind that you cannot plead bodily infirmity as an
apology for not complying with the decent and edifying rules of
public wcrship in the churcb to which you belong. But do not
forget. that it is very possible to be punctilious in observing ail
the proprieties of conduct which becone the house of God, and
yet be entirely destitute of the spirit of devotion. O reinember
that

"God abhors the sacrifice
WVhere not the heart is found P
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ners TIE AM)ET NT .

bom Tjnm:,ý is a mure pa( niheis in ilie vast hiitory of eternily, and
:nnlI, therefore<ir, teac(h i ts myiste ries. E':terniy muiiist tel its owvn

ny- te ; and time, too, nust he its oin iistloia. Lut what is time,
uch eto what shal ive rusemble it An aged man, sweeping through

e regions ol the etherw sky witi a si-the in one hand, and an
ur-glass in the otler; is head besprinkled with life's ast snow-

ic- ll; and, at the sme tine, equipped nith thle yut hul caduceis
ihe ( t:daria of an ob.sole te Mhrurv ? (e," should be tie un-

p, ersal answer. "But il not," wud tle sceptic perhaps inquire,
I pint a blooingiio Vout, wî'hi om ings would but ter suit, and vho

nn ahit butter bear hie keeess tlie poles and tle leats of the
to iator ?' We dare not place su ch an one upon Ilhe can vas, or

he e child of yesterday ould ak the monent of that being's birth,
to 'I the pedigree froin welince lie gaiied tle universal tvranny

W hii lays ail prostrate in the duîst. N or could ive paint a veteran
titerin g on the grave ; for men would laugh at our presumption,

e ce time yet pursues an undiminislied and uniarnisied warfare.-
, o :i iiiti t think tiie aged ; for lie tlirows antiquity on ail
V nigs. I Jmpatient of death's approaclh, he puis bis hand into Lis

i llet, and sprinkls the snowy seed upon the head not yet con-
- 1ned to its mother dust. WVe imust tlink im youîig ; for his

ýht is as :swift as ever, and suhi as alone the tnery of youth
* nh(l favor. We imiust place thle scythe in bis riland; for

thi that lie conquers ail tinugs, and cuts t hei d1ownuî as the grass
the flield. 'ei heur-gass, too, must be about hi ; for the

eat characteri>tic ot thle raomients is, that they pass away.--
1.eni, walit is tuile ? A tyran, whosu existence vas never doubted,
Swhom duath lias iever ovrtan. in himin are outhi aud a ge

anibined ; and, win strippd of hi s equipmnents, we see perscni-
I before us the youthtfulness of an undlying age. This nay seeni
aradox ; but wliat can ve find in timae tha't shiotid subjut hm
its own laws ; or wh;at can we see ) nature that should syn-
Le iim without a contradiction ? Tieii is ever-dying, and yet

er dead ; ever flowing, stil, like the 'and in the 1iorologe, un-
nevrefilfled.

Suel if hie parenthesis in eternity ; and in w'hiat respects docs it
''iibule it ?

1bt ht! the imidnighit-bel is tolling! Wiil this aid tus in lte
tery ? F"resh moments speak upon its iron tongue, and, as each
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beat thrills upon the lstening ear, its predecessor drops ini
oblivion. As tle eye glides ipon the hles of sone illuminatt

parchinent, freli letters, im ever-varied forin, present thel e
so the moments pass ; and yet each, with all its variety, or al il
beauty of its incident, forms but part of' a nargmîîal note, tk
shrinks to nothing before the emblazonry of eternity's iistory,-
too extensive for the soul to grasp, and too brilliant to conceiv
The stars, in all tieir brighbt variety, are but the illumination
this eternal parchment ; and the brilliancy of day, with all its high
energy, and power, is but as the more exuberaut gilding of ti
wide title-page. If such the margin, such the mere enblazonr'
what is the subject of eternity's nysterious history, and what ti
characters in which it is inscribed, extending over a period tlu,
man, however unbounded his capacity, can never comprehem
Deity is the thenie, and joy the song: for, from it, exalted spirit
in the days of apocalypiic vision, sang the all-comnprehensive a
them, -"Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, which was, al
is, and is to come," for He alone is worthy ; and such at thi, m(
ment, is the theme. Man in paradise was but a dii embodime1
o? angels in heaven; and the lower sky, with its brigbt biazone'j
is but an emblein of that wondrous history which shines in ieave
as the solar light on earth. But vhy this chain of symbolisn b(
fore nen's eyes of things which only angels look upon ? Tb
answer is, "God was made manifest in the 1leshi." The father
Spirits became the ýSon of ian, assuning to himself the form a
fashion of our nature. This humility in sin-corrupted fleshi achier!
a crown that shall glitter through eternity, and carries the spir
back to the still margin, where, as the origin of the tie that bin)
tie to eternity, is seen the Cross, our only glory. And why oi

glory? Because through it we mîay be like Him wbo once hud
upon it ; be filed with light, and. happiness, and love, and enabbl
to look from this margin to the glory that shall be revealed.,
from the tutelege of time to the happiness and perfection
eternity.- Collegian, or Wesley-College Magazine.

T1E LESSON OF DEATHI-BEDS.
Lord Chesterfield said, at the close of bis life, " I have recel]

ly read Solomon with a kind of sympatietie feeling. I have bc
as wicked and as vain, though not as wise, as lie ; but now I ai
old enougli to feel the truth of his reflection, that all in the wori
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in vanity and vexatioý of spirit.'" Goethe, the di.stinguished
it rman philosopher and poet, declared, at the ae Of ty-our,
( c the lihlits of tine wenut out, and Ile great load-stars of eternity

ire beginiiiiig to open out on lis visi, that lie had scarcely
t, ted twenty-four hours' solid liappine.s in the whole course of

ry, t protracted career. Lord Byron, the great poet, gifted be-
:ir id mneasure in genius, (lestitute more thalîtnany of grace, wrote
on experience in his own beautiful but unhappy strain, when le
hgh d, upon the verge of the tomb
-f1n ti
3nr " Though gay cointiiois o'er the bowl

Dispel awhlile the sen1se of ili,
Though pleasuire fill the maddeing soul,

th The heart-the heart is lonely still.

iri " A y, but to die, and go, alas

a Where alt have gone, and ait must go
To be the nothing that I wa ,

31 Ere bornx to life and living woe.

g"Count o'er the joys thine hours bave seen,
nr Coiut o'er ti davs from anguish free,

And know, whatever thou hast heen,
'Tis something better not to be.

"Nay, for mnyself, so dark mv fate
Through every turn of lifè hath been,

a Men and the world so much I liate,
I care not whîen I quit the scenle."

The bitter sarcasm of the poet-contrasts, indeed, with the glorious
afession of the Apostle, " I have fought a good fight, I am ready
be offered up. There is reserved for une a crown of righteous-

es." Voltaire, a French athîeist, pronounîced the world to be
il of wretches, and hîinself the nost wretched of them al.-
irabeau, one of the saine school, (lied callinig in bis last moments
T opium, to deaden the terrible forebodings of comning woe.-
me died intoxicated and blasphening. Ilobbes prepared to

.1e " a leal) in the dark ;" and Munie died joking and jesting
out the boat of Charon, very nuch in the way which school-
ys whistle whuen they walk through a dark and lonely place, just
kcep their spirits up, and tlicir terrors dowi.



LETTEUS FROM A MOTHER TO HIER DIUGIUITEhS.

LETTERS~ FIOM A T)OTIIE TO Il"R1

D)U(LT E 1S.

WVritfen mny ya.rs a1y 1,: ,,!' W ;i of a letian lini4tr.

ON T1E DA'GL-.R OF EARLY CONNECTIONS.

In the gay enthusiasm of early years, when the inind is unvit
ted by interest, aind a stranger to deceit, one of ils first and stroi
est propensities is that of sociability. The affections are ard
and sincere ; and being guiltiless of design itself, it suîpets it n
in others. Inexpeienced and warn, it seeks to asimilate it
with some one in wlon it nav repo.e an unbounded confidene
and, not knowivng the dkiîimulation there is in the world. is apf
inake a choice too soon and too decidedly, and, giving the pref
ence to one more tlian al other acquaintances, to cali such an O
by way of eminence, a frieid. This disposition is most predoi
inent in young persons of sensibilty, wio are naturally of an in'P
nions temper, and thus run the greatest risk. 'iOUng< persons n
so inexperienced, that thev are little fit for counsellors to ea
other ; their views are often ronantic, and at best they are t
sanguine. Still shoulb you meet with an amiable young womr
whose education, genius, and taste nay harmonize with vour on
I would not discounteance sucli an intimacy, if lier station in l
be not too mnuch above your own. When this is the case, intima
is not to be recoimimended, for obvious reasons,-it induces imit
tions and emilations, which are natural, but not laudable. On i
contrary, if you forn an intimate connexion with one bclow you
self, you are apt to be a loser, as we unavoidably imbibe tie Spir '

and acquire the manners, of those we really love.
But should Providence cast your lot all together, 1 see

temptation you need be under of forming intimacies vith others.
Sisters are surely the most fit for each other's confidence ; a
none have stronger claims to affection. It has often given mne t
purest pleasure to observe the tender regard you have borne eac liai
other fron your earliest days. Perhaps the all-wise Dispoer
events lias implanted this unusual afTection to answer sone hap
purpose for you in future life ; that as you are, more than moi
other classes of children, strangers, in every place, you inay be
the stead of parents and friends to each other when the places
the former are knovn no more on earth. ne
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Fo return. It is not from inexperience nerely that great
2or arises to young perons froi early frienldshps. LTe ardor
I which thîey love opens another path to danger. lence they
wilIng to make themselves enemies in the cause of a friend,
jtiftiiy every part of fihr condict ; and1l Should sie act impru-
dfy, their zeal prompts themn even to partici)aLe in the censure,
er than desert such a frien.l. Now it is one of the best

n s of ral friendship to detect the faults, weaknesses, or errors
tr't friend, and with united delicacy and tenderness to point then

1 But the ardor of early attachnent ivill not allow any errors.

it " 'Thou hast no faults. or I no faults can spy.'

e doting language of the young enthusiast ; nay, not unfre-
Rtly, the very bleinshes are beauties, and will even be copied
adopted. Fremature friendships often give a tinge to future
and, fr-nm their influence in othler connexions, as those of

t 0! Dess or marriage, may prove seriouliy injurious. It is true,
re known exceptions ; but they seemîed peculiar cases, in which

i hand of Providence vas evident. 1 recollect an amiable
g wonan, who to a graceful person united an excellent under-
(ling, sweetened by an abnost unexampled temper, and )oli>lied

t dnement by the advantages of education, and intercourse with
M [iost fashioiable circles.

fTus beautiful as sweet,
And young as beauiiful, and sort as young.
And gay as soft, and innocent as gay,'

became unexpectedly and suddenly acquainted withi a cousin of
whom she had not had the least expectation of seeing ; a
woman whose person derived its chiet graces fron rtlecting

tarms of her miiind. Brought up in a recluse way, but w'eïl
ated, sfic lad formed scarcely any society but that of' the best
aters. Naturallv grave and thoughtful, reserved and modest,

uhîninîed observation, and was froin lier appearance and dispo-
the least likely of any other to captivate the heart of the

îîamed ; yet so it was. .An intimacy commenced of most
W conîsequences to the former, as it proved tue ieans of lead-
þr from the gay vorld to seek eternal saivation. They are
'in heaven, rcjoicin,. 1 doubt not, that Lly ever met: and I
Lappy in b,.ag able to bear this testi!nony of respect 10 the
ine merit of a sister and of a cuwsin.
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MANUFACTURE OF GREEN AND BLACK TEA.

But, however important early friendý.hips, there are cofnnfl\ r
of a far more serious character, the consideration of' which i 1i1 e
postpone to another opportunitv. O, imy dear' children, w 
anxieties fill the beart of a mother ! 11ow is it treiblingly al ei
to all the interests of her children! what sensibilities peculiar to it- ' I

But what a consolation thbat you are under the care and guida C
of ()ne who loves you infinitely more tihan the most tender mot
can do, and whose ability to (o you good is equal to His willi
ness! To this kind, universai Parent direct your prayers. ai
-lis rigit hand may you flially have the inexpressible happines 1i

meetingr Your affectionate nother o

MANUFACTURE OF GREEN AND BLACK TE.

Wien the leaves are brougit in froma the plantations, thev
spread out thinly on fIlat bainboo-trays, in order to dry off : '
superfluous moisture. They reinain for a very short time expo as
in this mianner, generally from one to two hours: this depend> in t
upon the state of the weather. In the imeantime the roasting-p ci
have been heated with a brisk wood-fire. A po:-tion of leaves
now thrown into each pan, and rapidly moved about and shake Ji
vith both hands. They are imnediately affected by the h i
begin to make a crackling noise, and becoime quite moist and flac
while at the saine time they give out a considerable portion of osi
por. They renain in this state for four or ive minutes, and 1
then drawn quickly out and placed upon the rolling-tbe. 'le
rolling process now commences. Several men ta'ke tieir' stat Ed
at the rolling-table, and divide the leaves among., tiein. E t
takes -as many as ie can press with his tianids, and makes tbei; ell
in the form of a ball. This is rolled upon the ratan work-ta nit
'nd greatly oompressed, the object being to get rid of a porta,
the sap and moisture, and at the same tinte to twist the leave on
These balls of leaves are frequently shaken out and passed t,
hand to hand until they reach the head worknan, wio exams an
thein carefully, to see if they have taken the requisite twi> ýnt
\Vhen he is satisfîed of this, the leaves are removed fromt 1oa,
rolling-table a:-fi siaken out upon flat trays, until the reiai ti
portions have undergone the saine process. In no case are týji
allowed to lie long in this state, and sornetimes they are take "n
once to the roasting-pan. .iaving been thrown again into tue îc
a slow and steady charcoal-fire is kept up, and the leaves tire latg
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rapid motion by the hands of the workmen. Sormetimes they
re thrown upon the raten-table and rolled a second time. In
.out an hour or an hour and a ia lf the leaves are well dried, and
eir cclor bas become fixed ; thrat is. tihere is no longer any danger
their beconing black. They are of a dullish green color, but
core brighter afterwards. I an not now alluding o1 teas wliich
e colored artilicially. The imost particular part of the operation

now been finished, and the tea may be put. aside until a large·
antity has been made. The second part of the process consists
winnowing and passing the tea through sieves of did'erent sizes,
order to get rid of flic dust and other imnpurities, and to divide
e tea into did'erent kinds known as twankay, hyson skin, hyson,
ng hyson, gunpowder, &c. During tis process, it is refined,

e coarse kinds once, and the finer sorts three or four times. .By
is time the liner kinds are of a duil bluish green. It will be ob-
tred, then, with refèrence to green tea, first, that the leaves are
asted almost immediately after they are gathered ; and, second,
at they are dried off quickly after ie rolling process. For
ick tea, when the leaves are brought in from the plantation, they
spread out upon large bamboo-mats, or trays, and are allowed

lie in this state for a considerable time. If they are brouglit in
nilt, they lie until next morning. They are tossed about in
is manner, and slightly beaten or patted with the bands, for a
siderable space of time. At length, whcn they become soft
d laccid, they are thrown in heaps, and allowed to lie in tiis
e for about an hour, or perhaps a littile longer. Wien exam-
d at the end of this tinie, they appear to have undergone a
hbt change in color, are soft and moist, and emit a fragrant

eil. The next part of the pi ocess is exactly the same as in the
nipulation of green tea. 'T'he leaves are thrown into an iron
i, whiere they are roasted for about five minutes, and thien rolled
on the ralan-table. After being rohled, the leaves are shaken
it, thinly, on sieves, and exposcd to the air out of doors. A
lmework for this purpose, made of bamboo, is generally scen in
mt of all the cottages amongst the cea-bills. The leaves are
cwed to remain in iis condition for about three lours: during

i timhethe workmen are employed in going over the sieves in
.tiAon, imning tlhe leaves and separatirg th mi fromi each other.
fne, dry day, when the sun is rot tco bright, seems to be pre-
cd foi ihis 1:ait of tLe opeiati n. 'J le kaves, Laing now lOst

arge .ci tlion of ieir noistcu e, and liaving become reduced cou-
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1 MASUFACi'LlE OF GEEN AND BLACK TEA.

siderably in size, are remoxed into the factory. Thcy are put
second time into tle roasting-pan foi tiree lour. ilintites, a
taken out and rolled a, before. Tie Cliarcoal-ies are no0w g
ready. A tubular basket, narow ai the middle, anid vide at b
ends, is placed over hie tire. A s ieve is dropped into this tu
and covered witi lcaves, which are sIaken on it to about an il
in tlickness. After live or six minutes, during wlicl time Il
are carefully watclicd, they are removed fromi the fire, and rol
a third tine. As the balls of lcaves come frou the hanids of
roller, they are placed inu a heap mil the whole have been roll
Tliey are again shaken on the sieves asbefore, and set over
fire for a little whih. longer'. Sometiues the last operation, naîi
hieating and rolling", is repeatei a fourth tim : the leaves havein
assumned tlheir dark color. Wh'n the whîole bas been gone o
in this manner, it is then j lacedi thily in the basket, wlich
again set over the charcoal-lire. The workmnan now iakes a h
with his hand through flie centre of the leaves, in order to ail
vent to any smoke or vapor wv hii mnay rise from the charcoal
well as to let the leat up, and then covers the wlole over wi
flat basket: previous to this Ile ieat lias been greatly reduiced
the tires being covered up. The tea niow renains over thie
charcoal-tire until it is perfectly dry: it is, however, rare
vatcheid by tle manufacturer, vhio, every niow and tlien, stirs i

with his hands, so that the wiole may bc equally heated.
black color is now fair brouilit out, but afterwards improve
appearance. The after-proceses, uch asn
fining, are carried on at thle coinCiuilce of the workmeicn. It
be reiarked, therefore, wiihi referce to thte leaves which au
be converted inîto black ta, ixIt, tlat tlev are allowed to lie
sone time spread out iii the factory after b ing atihered and be
they .are roastedl ; second, that. thely are tossedi about untîtil t
become soft and taccit. and thn h fi in heaps, and that thjis
is done bJfore they are roasted ; third, that, after beinug roa.
for a tev miuites and rolled, thley arc exposed for some hour
the air in a soft and moisi state ; and, fouihi, that they are at
dried slowly over charcoal-ires. Thi did'ereces ii tie mainu
turc of' black and green tea- are tlirefore iuost na-ked, a
th1ink fully account for the 1iten nee in celor, as w ell as for
eflect produced oniome conn i ttins b giî n tea, .sucl as uer
irritability, sleeple-ness, &e.-Fotanc's Fisit te tc Tca
iricts of China aad Iidia.
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